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GROVER'S
RESERVES

Are Returned to the Public
Domain

BY ABROGATION OF THE ORDER

WHICH SET ASIDE THE VAST
ACREAGE

The House Decides That Two Meet-

ings a Week Are Enough?Bar-
low Wants to Know

Associated Press Special Wire.
WASHINGTON, May 6?The senate

today agreed to an amendment to the
sundry civil bill, revoking the order of
President Cleveland, made on February

22d last, establishing forest reserva-

tions aggregating 11,000,000 Seres. The
debate brought' out much criticism of

Mr. Cleveland's order, Senators Petti-
grew, Wilson, Turner, Rawlins and
White speaking against it. Mr. Gray

of Delaware defended the course of Mr.
Cleveland, pointing out that it was the
result of an inquiry authorized by con-
gress and conducted by the national
academy of sciences.

Mr. Allison endeavored to have the
amendment restricted so as to leave the
question of revocation to the president,
but he was defeated on a yea and any
vote?l 4to 32. Mr. Gorman made a
point of order against the amendment,
but this being submitted to the senate
was defeated?23 to 25.

The amendment was then agreed to
without division.

Another amendment agreed to pro-
vides for a continuance of the investi-
gation of the condition of the fur seals
in Bering sea.

The sundry civil bill was passed late
in the day. It carries an aggregate of
$53,000,000.

During the day Mr. Bacon of Georgia

introduced a Joint resolution deprecat-
ing war and announcing the policy of
the government in favor of arbitration.
The resolution was referred to the com-
mittee on foreign relations.

A rose bush in- full bloom, towering
five feet above the heads of the senators,
sat on the desk of Senator Deboe of
Kentucky today, and entwined with the
large cabbage roses was a red, white
and blue scarf, ten feet long and a foot
wide, bearing the inscription ln gold
letters, "United we stand, divided we
fall."

Among the bills favorably reported
were those for public buildings at In-
dianapolis to cost $2,000,000, and at Ab-
ilene, Texas, to cost $100,000.

As a sequel to the defeat of the An-
glo-American treaty of arbitration, Mr.
Bacon of Georgia introduced the follow-
ing jointresolution deprecating war and
announcing the policy of the govern-
ment favorable to arbitration:

"Resolved, That the United States of
America deprecate war and desire the
maintenance of peace and friendship
with all the world, and this desire Is not
limited to their relations- with any one
nation, but extends to relations with all
the nations, whether they be great or
small, strong or weak.

"Section 2?To the end that these re-
lations of peace and amity now happily-
existing between them and all nations
may be perpetually preserved, and that
wars may be discouraged, and as far as
practicable made impossible, the United
States favor the principle and practice
of international arbitration for the set-
tlement of questions in difference be-
tween them and any other nation which
tbey may fail to adjust by treaty or di-
plomatic negotiations.

"Section 3?That the United States do
hereby avow it as their future policy and
intention whenever there shall arise any
quest ion in difference between them and
any other nation which they may fail
to adjust by treaty or diplomatic nego-
tiations, that they shall and will, so far
as they can consistently with the na-
tional honor, the integrity of their ter-
ritory and their foreign and domestic
policies, submit such question in differ-
ence to the arbitrament and final decis-
ion of an international court of arbitra-
tion Such court of arbitration shall, in
the future as In the past, be constituted
by agreement between the parties con-
senting thereto, with special reference
and adaptation to the particular ques-
tion in difference and to the conditions
then existing.

"Section 4?That the Uinted States
hereby invite all civilized nations to
make a corresponding and reciprocal
declaration, to the end that wars be-
tween nations may cease and that an
universal reign of peace may be in-
augurated and perpetually maintained."

A resolution by Lodge of Massachu-
setts was agreed to, requesting the
president for all the information relating
to Italians- in Louisiana forwhich com-
pensation had been suggested by the ex-
ecutive.

Jones of Arkansas, Democratic member
of the finance committee > called atten -tion to the fact that the comparative

statement as to the tariffbill had not
yet appeared. Itwas most desirable, he
said, If the bill was to be taken up on
the 18th inst, that this statement be in
hand very soon.

Allison, Republican member of the
finance committee, said the statement
would be very comprehensive emd would
be ready probably next Saturday.

"There is no Intention, so far as I
know, said Jones today, to delay the con-
sideration of this bill. Allwe ask is that
reasonable time be given for a proper
consideration of the bill."

The sundry civil bill was then taken
up, the pending- question being on Mr.
Pettigrew's amendment ln reference to
suspending the order of President Cleve-
land and creating extensive forestry re-
serves. The president's order was crit-
icised by cenators from the states
affected, includingPettigrew, Wilson and
Carter. Wilson characterized Cleve-
land's proclamation as "a dastardly

blunder," 8,000,000 acres having been
taken out of his state, so that no man
could cut a stick of timber without be-
ing denounced as a thief. The people

affected by these orders were not to be
restrained, he said, by "scientific gen-

tlemen from Harvard college." They
were going to have the timber which they
needed, law or no law, "and what are
you going to do about It?" he asked.

Allison, In charge of the bill, said he
favored some relief from Cleveland's
order of February toot. He stated that
President McKinley and his cabinet
were considering the subject with a view
to righting the wrong. But the amend-
ment went too far, not only authorizing
the president to vacate the order, but
declaring by act of congress that the act
was abrogated.

Wilson declared that if this order had
applied to Allison's state the people there
would, have risen in rebellion.

White of California, Democrat, char-
acterized the order of February last as
oppressive and ridiculous in the extreme.
He said it disclosed a dense ignorance of
the situation on the part of those in-
spiring the- order.

Pettlgrew Insisted that congress re-
voke it.

Turner of Washington, Populist, staid
that for three months appeals had been
made to the executive authorities, but
as yet no relief had come. The s-enators
.from the states affected were not to be
made to "kick their shins" In the corri-
dors of the executive branch of the gov-
ernment. It was for the legislative
branch to correct this wrong.

Gray of Delaware, Democrat, stated
that President Cleveland's action was
the result of an investigation started by
.congress and intrusted to the National
Association of Science. Acting on the
recommendations of that scientific body
the president had issued his proclama-

tion defining the extent of the forest re-
serves. This was stated, he added, in
explanation and justification of the pres-
ident's course, which had been subjected
to criticism.

Clark of Wyoming said the west was
deeply concerned in the preservation of
the forests and streams, but what they
protested against was the absolute ignor-
ance inspiring this order for the preser-
vation of forests. President Cleveland's
order, he said, had struck the greatest
blow to forest reservations that it had
ever received. It had arrayed the peo-
ple of the went against the entire policy
of forest reserves.

Rawlins of Utah declared' that Cleve-
land's order was as "gross an outrage
a» that of William the Conqueror In set-
ting aside his hunting reserve." The
senator asserted that congress should
immediately set aside this Ipse dixit.

When Gorman referred to a similar
revocation in the last sundry civil bill,
which had been abandoned In confer-
ence, Mr. Pettigrew declared thar the
president had threatened to veto the
civil sundry bill if that item was retain-
ed. Yielding to the president's threat
the provision had been abandoned-.

"And a president who would make
such a threat," exclaimed Pettigrew, "is
a disgrace to civilization and a disgrace

to the republic."
The presidlrg officer sounded the

gavel sharply and' Gray interrupted with
the question: "On what authority does
the senator assert that the president
made such a threat?"

"Itwas so stated in committee," Pet-
tigrew answered. It was well known,
also, he said, that during the last four
years the president menaced congress
by threats. ,

Gray remarked that when the senator
had been challenged for his authority

he had 1repeated the gossip of the senate
chamber and had assumed this to be a
threat by the president.

Gorman made a point of order against

the amendment on the ground that it
was general legislation.

Allison moved' to strike from the bill
the provision suspending the president's
order of February 22d. The motion was
defeated, 14 to 32.

On the announcement of the voteAl-
'ison withdrew all objection and re-
marked that it had become evident that
a majority of the senate was in favor of
this legislation and was not even will-
ing to trust the president and secretary

of the interior to revoke the order.
The presiding officer submitted to the

senate Gorman's point of order against

the entire amendment and it was held
to be in order, 25 to 23.

This left the amendment in order and
it was agreed to without division. The
amendment provides, "that, to remove
any doubt which may exist pertaining
to the authority of the president thereto
the president of the United States Is
hereby authorized'and empowered to re-
voke, modify or suspend any and' all
such executive orders and proclama-

tion designating forest reserves or any
part thereof from time to time as he
shall deem best for the public Interest.

"Provided that the executive orders
and proclamations dated February 22,
1897, setting apart and reserving certain
lands in Wyoming, Utah, Montana,
Washington, Idaho and South Dakota
as forest reservations be and they are
hereby suspended and the lands em-
braced therein restoredito the public do-
main the same as if the said orders and
proclamations had not been issued.

"Provided, further, that lands em-
braced in such reservation not other-
wise disposed of, shall, when the sur-
veys of such reservations are complet-

ed, be subject to such order as the pres-

ident may make in reference to the
same, so as not to disturb the right of
any actual settler or claimant now re-
siding upon any of the lands embraced
in such reservations."

The amendment further appropri-
ates $150,000 for surveying these forest
reserves and establishes a general plan
for administering such reserves, pro-

tection against Are, sale ofdead timber,
etc.

Mr. Berry offered an amendment au-
thorizing contracts for the improve-
ment of the Mississippi river In advanco
of appropriations by congress to the

of $2,583,000 for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1898, and of a like sum
for the following year.

The amendment is in execution of the
provisions of the last river and harbor
bill.

A Bering sea,debate occurred when
Mr. Allison offered an amendment ap-
propriating $25,000 for continuing the
investigation of the fur seal fisheries.

Mr. Pettigrew proposed a substitute
providing a committee to negotiate with
Russia and Japan relative to the pro-
tection of the seals, and ln the event
of no agreement, then for the killing of
all the seals.

The senator said such action would
bring speedy action on the part of the
British government and would put an

T

end to the barbarous butchery of the
seals.

The Pettigrew substitute went out
on a point of order and the Allison
amendment was agreed to

The provision for a Nicaraguan ca-
nal commission was left as in the orig-
inal bill, the amendment by Mr. Hale
increasing the commission to five, of
which three were to be civil engineers,
being defeated.

The appropriation for the Omaha ex-
position was increased from $200,000 to
$275,000.

Mr. Gorman of Maryland said it was
evident that a majority of the senate
jwas opposed to his view of reducing
the aggregate of the bill so that he
would not press specific reductions ln
river and harbor items.

The sundry civil bill was then passed.
An agreement was reached that the

adjournment be till Monday.
Mr. Frye of Maine reported a bill pro-

viding regulations for the avoidance of
collisions* in inland harbors, in accord-
ance with the agreement of the marine
congress. The bill passed.

At 6:10 the senate adojourned to Mon-
day.

IN THE HOUSE

Reed's Policy of Inaction Is Formally
Indorsed

WASHINGTON, May 6.?The Repub-
licans of the House today followed up
their recent indorsement of Speaker
Reed's policy of postponing the appoint-
ment of committees by establishing the
policy of bi-weekly meetings, through
the adoption of of a resolution moved by
the committee on rules that the house
shall meet on Mondays and Thursdays
until further action. On this resolution
the democrats and populists were solid-
ly arrayed against the republicans and
It was adopted by a vote of 101 to 83 af-
ter a partisan debate. The opposition
led by Mr. Bailey of Texas, was based
on the ground that the program would
prevent consideration of the Bankruptcy
bill.

Mr. Bailey said that since the repub-
licans had been in absolute control of
the house he had believed It proper for
the democrats to do nothing to hasten
partisan legislation as the tariff bill
which had been passed.

There could be no excuse for refusal
to consider the bankruptcy bill. It
would bring relief to the thousands of
worthy men throughout the country
and infuse new activity in many com-
munities.

Mr. Bailey predicted that if the re-
publicans brought forward any bank-
ruptcy bill It would be the Torrey bill
and ended by declaring that he would
never vote to adjourn except from day
to day until the bankruptcy bill has been
acted upon.

It was denied by Mr. Dalzell that th?
rule had any bearing on the bankruptcy
bill. He explained that the republicans
proposed to await the return of General
Henderson who had charge of the bank-
ruptcy bill in the last congress. He noti-
fied Mr. Bailey that the republicans
were responsible for the bankruptcy
bill.

Mr. Bailey reminded him that ths
Fifty-third, a democratic house, had

passed a bankruptcy bill which he con-
sidered better than the Nelson bill. Mr.
Bailey asked if Mr. Dalzell could give
assurance that the republicans would
give an opportunity to consider the Nel-
son bill to which Mr. Dalzell replied
that he could give no assurances for the
party.

Mr. Bailey offered to support the re-
solution If the republicans would pro-
mise that the bankruptcy bill might be
considered.

Mr. Grosvenor of Ohio, Rep., ques-
tioned the good faith of the democrats
in expressing a desire to pass the Ma-
son bill.

McMillln of Tennessee (Dem.) made a
short but fiery speech against the reso-
lution. Addressing the speaker, he said:
"The country remembers how you revo-
lutionized the practice of the govern-
ment in the Fifty-first congress by new-
rules that you might do business, and
now, having secured the rules by which
to do business, you refuse to let the house
do business.'

The discussion drifted into an infor-
mal one, in which Mr. Bailey, Mr. W. A.
Stone of Pennsylvania, Mr. McMillin
and Mr. Williams of Mississippi took
part.

Mr. Clark of Missouri (Dem.) in an
amusing speech inquired why, if the Re-
publicans never shirked action, as Mr
Grosvenor declared, they did not pass
a money bill, as they had, promised in
the campaign, and answered: "Because
you dare not."

Republicans had prated about Demo-
cratic Incompetency because the Dem-
ocratic house had 603 amendments' to Its
tariffbill rammed down its throat.

"Sweet is revenge; you'll have to
swallow a thousand," he shouted. "As
603 i9toa thousand and odd, so is Demo-
cratic incompetency to Republican in-
competency."

Mr. Cannon of Illinois (Rep.) said that
the tariffbill had been sent to "No Man's-
Land," referring to the senate, and he
was in favor of doing nothing not abso-
lutelynecessary to carry on the govern-
ment until that measure was disposed of.

A motion was mate by Mr. Wheeler
of Alabama (Dem.) to recommit the res-
olution to the committee on rules, with
the Instructions to report whether it was
not ln violation of the section ofthe con-
stitution governing the adjournment of
congress, but this was lost.

Mr. Bailey offered a substitute provid-
ing for the consideration of the bank-
ruptcy bill on May 24th, which the
speaker declared out oforder.

A motion to recommit was lost, 93 to

105. The Democrats 1 and Populists were
solidly arrayed against the Republicans.

The resolution from the committee on
rules was adopted by a party vote, 101
to 83, present and not voting 14.

BARLOW'S BREAK
WASHINGTON, May 6.?After the

adjournment rule had been adopted,
Barlow of California, Populist, aeked for
consideration of a resolution calling on
the Secretary of War to "communicate
to the House, at the earliest date prac-
ticable, what, ff anything, had been
done toward buildinga harbor of refuge
and commerce at San Pedro, Cal., as
provided for by law, and Ifnothing had
been done, why the law has not been
carried out, and how soon bids will be
invited for the prosecution of said work,
as contemplated in the statute making
the appropriations therefore'

Barlow was proceeding to explain,
with some heat, that the Secretary had
refused a personal request for this in-
formation, to which Bariw thought him-
self entitled, when several Republicans

objected. At Dingley's suggestion, the
resolution was withdrawn for examina-
tion. Then, as Dingley was about to
move to adjourn, King of Utah, Demo-
crat, besought him to delay, that he
might ask for the immediate considera-
tion of a resolution that he was waving
in his hand.

"What ie» the resolution?" Dingley in-
quired.

"For the annexation of Hawaii," was
the reply, whereat the House broke into
a shout of laughter, and immediately, at
2:of> p. m., adjourned until Monday,
shutting off the resolution, which au-
thorized the territory to be received into
the United States whenever ceded by

Hawaii. Congress is given authority to
make laws for the islands. It espe-
cially declared that the Chinese <?ihall
not be admitted to the island, nor those
there admitted to the United States.

INDEX
TO TELEGRAPH NEWS

English editors comment bitterly on
the defeat of the arbitration treaty.

The Pretoria volksraad repeals the
immigration law, out of which grew
the Transvaal raid.

A cold storage warehouse burned
at New York and fifty firemen over-
come by the fumes of escaping am-
monia.

C. H. Bremer, grand secretary ofthe
order of Foresters, stricken with death
during the session of the grand court
at Marysville.

At the annual meeting of the Prim-
rose league Salisbury expresses the
belief that all danger of a general
European war has passed.

Paris papers blame the police for
negligence which made Tuesday's
horror possible; a few more bodies are

identified, and many scenes of horror
described.

The law will, do ell it. can, to. make
it lively for wheelmen who seceded
over the question of Sunday racing;
baseball games, racing results, sport-
ing notes.

After fifteen hours' fighting tho
Greeks evacuate Pharsalos and fall
back on Domokos; the retreat was
made in good order, but the battle
seems to be regarded at Athens as a
deathblow to the Greek cause, and in-
tervention by the powers is now ear-
nestly desired.

The senate amends the sundry civil
bill by abrogating Cleveland's orders
setting aside the immense forest re-
serves and passes the bill; the house
decides to meet twice a week hereafter
and declines to give Mr. Barlow in-
formation about San Pedro harbor or
to consider a resolution for the an-
nexation of Hawaii.

WILLING TO DIE

But Would Prefer to Preach in Prison.
Wants to Save Souls

OAKLAND, May 6.?Mrs. Carrie Judd
Montgomery, wife of the millionaire
Salvation Army captain, will try to save
the life of Benjamin Hill, the convicted
wife murderer. After the death sen-
tence has been pronounced Mrs. Mont-
gomery will appeal to Governor Budd
for a commutation of the sentence to
life imprisonment. HIU, who was re-
ceived Into the Method'lst Church, the
rite of baptism having been, conferred in
the Alameda county jail, declares that
he will bow in submission to the willof
God If the gallows shall be his fate.

"Should my life be spared," he an-
nounced, "I shall consecrate myself to
the work of saving souls in the prison.

Oh, there is great need ofsuch labor. I
believe much good can be accomplished
In them by Christians who mingle with
the inmates. Those from the outside,
who visit these institutions do much
.that is beneficial, but how much more
good would result from the work of a
man who is the dailycompanion ofthose
he seeks to uplift?

"As a convict among convicts, the
moral force of the example would be
great. Be all this as it may. the call to
go to the gallows will find me ready to
meet it."

The jailors at the Alameda county jail
believe in the sincerity of Hill's religious
declarations.

SUTTON'S SCRAPE

Caught Smuggling and So Concluded
to Resign

SAN FRA-NCISCO, May G.?Purser J. B.
Sutton of the steamship Alameda, which
camo into port this morning, resigned his
position within an hour after the vessel
reached her wharf. The reason for his
resigning was that he was caught at Hono-
lulu on April 2!)th. a few hours after the
steamer reached there on her way up from
Sydney, with a quantity of opium in his
possession on which the duty had not been
paid, and a charge of smuggling was pre-
ferred against him. He was placed under
arrest, but was released on bail before the
steamer was due to leave the island port.

This is not the first time that Sutton has
been ln trouble. Several years ago he was
arrested in this city on a charge of smug-
gling silk, but escaped conviction. He is
one of the oldest employes in the service
of the Oceanic Steamship company.

The Cargo Lost
PORT LOUIS, Island of Mauritius,

May 6.?The British ship Traveler, Cap-

tain Christie, from Senabaya for the
Delaware Breakwater, nae wrecked off
the Island of Rodriguez. 330 miles north-
east of Mauritius, on February 4th. The
news has just reached here that three
tons of cargo only were saved. Captain
Christie, his first officer and 14 of the
crew died at sea of fever. The Traveler
was built at Dunbarton, Scotland, reg-
istered 1420 tons, and was owned by J.
R Hawes & Co., Liverpool.

Fighting Iron Workers
CHICAGO, May 6.?A fight occurred

today between the striking iron workers
and non-union employes of Vanderpool
& Co., on Cottage Grove avenue. Three
non-union men were injured. One had
his head badly cut by a crowbar thrown
into the basement, where he was work-
ing. Others were hit with bricks. The
trouble arose from an attempt of the
strikers to persuade the non-union men
to stop work.

PHARSALOS
EVACUATED

After Fifteen Hours of
Fighting

AN ORDERLY RETREAT

The Greek Troops Fall Back on
Domokos

ATHENIANS ARE IN DESPAIR

MORE THAN WILLINGTO ACCEPT
AN ARMISTICE

Most Ministers of the Powers Have
Already Been Instructed to Pro-

pose Mediation Between
the Belligerents

Associated Press Special Wire.
HEADQUARTERS GF.EEK ARMY

IN THESSALY, PHARSALOS, May 6.
?(Delayed in transmission.)? The
Greeks claim a decided victory ln the
fighting here and at Velestino today.

The Greek line was attacked by a Turk-
ish force of 20,000 in addition to large
;forces of artillery and infantry. The
!Greek right was in command of Colonel
Mavromichaels. The left wing was
commanded' by Colonel Makrie. Both
Greek wings repulsed the Turks with
great slaughter. The railroad was de-
stroyed by Turkish shells and railway
communication between this point and
Volo interrupted. It is estimated that
2000 Turks were killed at Valestino. The
enemy also abandoned a large number
of guns. Preparations are being made
with the utmost activity for a decisive
battle, which seems Inevitable tomor-
row. The morale of the Greek forces is
now all that could be desired. Turkish
shells fell in town during the engage-
ment, which was fiercely fought on both
sides. The Greek artillery occupied, bet-
ter positions than the guns of the Turks,
and was well served. Credit is given to
General Smolensk! for the victory.

General Smolenski's victory was the
one cause for great rejoicing here. When
the news was received the Greek troops
cheered long and enthusiastically, ap-

Iparently overlooking past reverses and
being anxious for another brush with
the enemy. Prince Constantlne tele-
graphed his congratulations to General
Smolensk! and received a reply from the
Greek commander saying: "Oursuccess
has been very brilliant, thanks to the
courage of the men, but it is by God's
help that we have repelled the enemy."

The crown prince has issued an army
order congratulating the troops upon
showing themselves worthy of the trust
reposed ln them by the country. It is
stated that Colonel Tertigi. in command
of the Greek forces at Karditza, hae
been recalled.

The fighting which Is to take place to-
morrow in this vicinity will most likely
turn out to be the most interesting and
decisive of the whole campaign. In spite
of the difficulties which both sides have
experienced with their transport ser-
vice, both armies had plenty of time to
prepare for the final engagement.

Though it is difficult to predict the
result, there is no denying that the odds
are in favor of the Turks. They are
overwhelmingly strong in infantry, ar-
tillery and cavalry.

The Ottoman troops, moreover, in
spite of the repulses just experienced,
are flushed with victory, full of confi-
dence and most eager to engage in battle.
Moreover, they have implicitconfidence
in their officers and willcarry out every
order to the letter. These officers, thor-
oughly capable men themselves, have
the benefit of the advice of picked Ger-
man and Russian officers and are lack-
ing in nothing calculated to assist in
bringing the campaign to a brilliant and
successful termination. The positions

which they occupy arc well chosen and
though repulsed, the Turks are in no
way disheartened. As the campaign

stands the loss of a few thousand men to
the Turks is but a trillingaffair. They

have all the men needed and plenty to
spare. The Greeks occupy strong, well
entrenched positions on high ground and
are acting entirely on the defensive. The
Greeks have no cavalry worth mention-
ing and are very weak in artillery, but
the guns they have are well served. The
Greek infantry may be expected to do
fairly well while occupying good defen-
sive positions. In the field or the open
plain it is not to be expected they will
be a match for the Turks. Supplies of
all kinds in the Greek camp are at a
premium.

Edhem Pasha, the Turkish command-
er, may safely be reckoned upon as car-
rying out a well-conceived and carefully

followed out plan of campaign. His
main forces are divided into four divis-
ions and these divisions are arrayed in
a semi-circle around Pharsalos, which
is backed up by high hills. The extreme
right of the Turkish command is south-
west of the railway line at Bazaraki,

while three brigades are threatening
Velestino and Volo.

From present indications it appears

that Edhem Pasha's plan is to turn both
the Greek flanks and thus practically
surround them.

There are two features of serious im-
port to the Greeks. The first fightir.g
occurred at Aivali. a little more than

half way between Pharsalos and Veles-
tino and near railroad line connecting

these two places. From this It would
appear that Edhem Pasha's plan ia
either to feel for the weakest spot in the
extended Greek line in the direction of
Velestino and later make an attempt tb
force his way through there and attack
the right flank of the Greeks or he may
be feigning an attack and possible other
attacks in the direction so as to draw,

SPECIAL NOTICES

NOTICE?THE LOS ANGELES CITY
Water Co. will strictly enforce the fol-
lowing rules: The hours for sprinkling
are between the hours of 6 and 8 oclock
a. m. and 6 and 8 oclock p. m. For a vio-
lation of the above regulations the water
will be shut off and a line of $2 will be
charged before the water will be t: irned
on again. tf

SVUEEN VICTORIADIAMONDJUBILEE
?A general meeting of all British sub-
jects and persons of British birth to ar-

range for the celebration of Her Majesty's
Diamond Jubilee will be held at V.M.C.A.
hall on- Thursday evening. May 13th. at

8 p. m. C. WHITE MORTIMER, Vlce-
Consul. 6-13

THE DAILY JOURNAL, PUBLISHING
county official records, real estate trans-
fers, mortgages, liens, building news; one
dollar monthly. 205 New High St. 2

NOTICE?TO WHOM IT MAYCONCERN,
that I will not he responsible for any
debts contracted by my wife, Sadie Sam-
uelson. C. SAMUELSON. S

COOD QUALITY WALLPAPER TO COV-
er 12-foot room. $1: ingrain. $3, border in-
cluded. WALTER. 21S W. Sixth St. 8-15

A L HOLT, ARTISTIC PICTURE
framing, Turnvereln hall block, 323 S.
Main st. 6-12

HELP WANTED?MALE

HUMMELBROS. & CO.
EMPLOYMENT AGENTS.

California Bank Building,
300-302 W. Second street. In basement.

Telephone 509.

MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Two ranch teamsters. $1 per day. etc.;

ranch hands, $15. etc.. $20. etc.; men. or-
chard work, $20. etc.; mason tender, $2 per
day, for Catallna; choreman, $15, etc.;
scraper teamstters, $20, etc.; man for min-
ing; bushelman; man to lay tiling;black-
smith, boy to learn trade; laborers. $1.(10.

MEN'S HOTEL DEPARTMENT
Baker's helper, country, $15, etc.; sec-

ond cook, hotel, country. $35; chief cook,
Arizona, $00; all-round laundryman, Ari-
zona. .

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT
Two house girls, families of adults. $25

each: girl, home nights. $12; 4 girls, assist
with housework. $10 each; young nurse
girl. $6: house girl, plain cook,, $2u; ranch
cook, $20, see employer today; house girl,
Boyle Heights, Hope st.. .Meulo aye., Flg-
ueroa St.. $20 and $25; house girl, two in
family. $20.

WOMEN"S HOTEL DEPARTMENT
Waitress, do chamberwork. $20, etc.; 2

waitresses, city boarding house, $15 each:
3 extra waitresses, family hotel. $1 per
day; lirst-class pastry cook, hotel. $35.

HUMMEL BROS. & CO.

WANTED?AGENTS FOR INDUSTRIAL
Insurance: experience not necessary.
New and desirable contract. Applyroom
9, German-American bank building, tf

WANTED?EGAN'S RESTAURANT, 120-
-128 E. Second st., serves the best 10c meal
iro the city; try it and be convinced. 9

WANTED?TWO CANVASSERS AND
one collector. F. N. SMITH, 210 S. Broad-
way. 9

WANTED-HELP FREE AND SlTUA-
tions. 236% S. Spring. E. NITTINGER. tf

WANTED?A STOUT PRESS BOY. A
B C PRESS. 128 S. Broadway. 8

HELP WANTED?FEMALE

WANTED ? EXPERIENCED WOMEN
operators for shirt and overall factory:
steady employment: none but experi-
enced need apply to M. COHN & CO., 318
N. Los Angeles st. 7

SITUATIOI\S WANTED-MALB

WANTED?YOUNG MAN- OF 30 WANTS
good position; can deposit $100 to $300 as
security. Address R., box 1. Herald. 7

SITUATIONS WANTED?FEMALE

WANTED?BY COMPETENT WOMAN,
situation as working housekeeper or gen-
eral housework in small family; wages,
$15 per month. Call or address 021 Central
avenue. 7

WANTED?BY YOUNG GERMAN Wo-
man, situation to do chamberwork; sleep
home; best references. Call at 628 Ban-
ning st. 7

WANTED-AOENTS

WANTED?AGENTS, LADIES OR GEN-
tlemen, to canvass: salary $40 per month
guaranteed. Address W. T. PAGE, Santa
Fe Springs, Cal. 5-13

WANTED?TO BORROW

EQUITABLE BUILDING AND LOAN
Association, corner First and Broadway.
Paid up capital. $SO.OCO. J. A. Muir. presi-
dent: W. J. Washburn, secretary.

Will Issue a llmjted number of certfl-
cates drawing 7 per cent dividend, paya-
ble semi-annually, January and July, free
of taxes. . 12

wanted?partners

WANTED-PARTNER WITH $10,000 TO
take half Interest In and work developed
mine; ten-stump mill on property; fullest
investigation Invited; principals only;
references given and required. Address
GOOD MINE, box 50, San Diego, Cnl. 6-6

WANTED?TO BUYLIVESTOCK

WANTED-WILL TAKE GOOD CAREof your horse and buggy for $12 per month.
418 end 420 W. Eighth st. 5-10

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

LAWS OF HUSBAND AND WIFE, PRO-
bate. criminal and foreclosure a spe-
cialty; 20 years' experience; advice free
W. W. HOLCOMB, attorney, 211 W. Firs'
street. 6 .n

LUCIEN EARLE, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Office, Bullard building; entrance, room
420; telephone Black 1445. 7-24-97

brousseau Montgomery"
Attorneys-at-Law.

403 Bradbury block. Los Angeles. tf

WATCHMAKISO

COMFORTABLE SMOKED GLASSES;
prices less than peddlers' and satisfac-
tion guaranteed. W. J. GETZ, Jeweler,
836 South Broadway. . tif

BICYCLES

BICYCLE INSTRUCTION GIVEN DAYand evening. Main st. Bicycle Academy,
547 S. Main st. $-1? i_

PATENTS, COPYRIGHTS, ETC

KNIGHT BROS.' PATENT SOLICI-tors; free book on patents. 424 Byrne
o'dg. 9-22-c

PLUMBERS

and casntter, 240 EL Second St.; tel Us.

FOR RENT?HOUSES

FOR RENT?TWO 6-ROOM HOUSES
and stable, close in, only $10 wtlh water.
R VERCH, room SO, Temple block. V(-l

FOR RENT?COSY NEW HAI,F COT-
tage; bath, kitchen, pantry; cheap. 812
W. Second st. 7

FOR RENT?3-ROOM FLAT. $9; ALSO 3-
room cottage, $9. 227 N. Hill sU 7

FOR RENT?ROOMS

FOR RENT?FURNISHED ROOMS; Al
location and' will make brother of F. and
A. M. and I. O. O. F. a pleasant home:
call and see rooms and get prices. 315 N.
Broadway. 6-9

FOR RENT ? FURNISHED ROOMS,
from $1.50 up per week: single rooms 25?-
-and 50c per night: baths free. Russ House,
cor. First and Los Angeles sts. 7-21

FOR HUNT-TWO OR THREE FUR-
nished rooms complete for housekeep-
ing; sunny and line location; gas and
bath. 1131 S. HIU st. 7

FOR RENT?TWO PARLOR FRONTS
and other rooms, furnished: hot and cold
water: $G up. 619 W. Seventh, near Grand
avenue. 5-19

FOR RENT?THE WOODLAWN: NEW-
Iy furnished; beautiful rooms and offices.
MRS. E. H. WOODHAM, 241 S. Main St.

5-8
FOR RENT?PLEASANT FURNISHED

room for one or two gentlemen; private.
721 S. Main st. ' 9

FOR RENT-KITCHEN SUITE WITH
range at. the ST. LAWRENCE, Seventh
and Main. 9

FOR RENT?SUITES OF ROOMS FOR
$10 per month and up.S27',<. S.Spring St.s-13

FOR RENT?PLEASANT ROOM WITH
board, reasonable. 702 W. Seventeenth. Si

FOR RENT?FURNISHED ROOMS FOR
housekeeping. 321 1/4 W. Seventh St. tf

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITES

FOR~SALE? BUSINICSS
75 houses, stores, rooms, furnished, un-
furnished, for rent. Collections, spec-
ialty. E. NITTINGER. 23G>a S. Spring, tf

FOR SALE?STEAM LAUNDRY WITH
first-elas ? machinery; sure bargain-.
I. D. BARNARD 111 N. Broadway, (i .

FOR SALE?FINE LODGING HOUSE-
-22 rooms, all new; choice location.
I. D. BARNARD, 111 N. Broadway. C

FOR SALE?ESTABLISHED BAKERY,
with line oven and large trade; $s()0
I. D. BARNARD, 111 N. Broadway. 6

ISELL OUT ALLKINDS OF BUSINESS
for cash. I. D. BARNARD. 11l North
Broadway, opposite Times building, tf

FOR SALE-$3.-,0 FOR A HALF INTKll-
est in an Al proposition; big thing. Ad-
dress C, box 5, Herald. 7

FOR BALBf-OR EXCHANGE; iluacres at Anaheim. Address OWNER, box
210, Downey, Cal. 5-24

FOR RENT - RESTAURANT, FUR-
nlshed. Address PACIFIC GARDEN,
Santa Monica. IS

FOR SALE?SALOONS AT VERY
sonahle terms. Apply at 440 Allso st. tf

MASSAOB AND ELECTRICITY

MASSAGE SCIENTIFICALLY GIVENby a man that thoroughly understands
his business; Invalids helped at once;
calls attended to promptly to any par-
of the city. LITTLE SANDOW, 326 S.
Main st. 9

VAPOR AND SALT BATHS; GREAThelp for rheumatism: Oerman and Swiss
methods of treatment given by experi-
enced Oerman nurse; select patronage.
445,4 S. Spring st. 5-25

SUPERIOR MAGNETIC AND ALCO-
holic treatments by an experienced lady
from Boston. Room 3, 223 S. Main st. 5-27

EDUCATIONAL

WOODBURY BUSINESS COLLEGE (IN-
corporated), 226 S. Spring st.. is the oldest
and largest commercial school in South-
ern California; the most beautiful col-
lege rooms and equipment to be found
in the state: elevator for pupils' use; a
large faculty of experienced and able in-
structors; open the entire year; both day
and evening sessions; a practical Eng.
gltsh course, a thorough business course
and a course in shorthand and type-
writing undfr an experienced stenog-
rapher. Write or call for illustrated cata-logue and full information. G. A
HOUGH, president; N. G. FELKERvice-president.

A TEACHER HAVING A BEAUTIFUL
home will take a few resident pupils. 1927
Pennsylvania aye. 6-1

INSURANCE

ATTENTION, FIRE INSURANCE! ON
and after May 1 we will be glad to haveour friends call at our new office, 133 S.
Broadway (don't forget number, one,
three, three), where we will be pleased
to continue to look after your insur-
ance matters with our usual careful at-
tention. Losses adjusted without delay.
New Zealand Insurance Co.. FRANK E.
WALSH, Manager. Los Angeles, Aprli
2S» 1897. 5-29

MUSICAL

FOR SALE?HANDSOME UPRIGHT
Grand Bass piano at a great sacrifice.
Room No. 31, The Savoy, Fourth and
HIU sts.: call mornings. tf

THE WONDERFUL
for sale at A. G. GARDINER'S 118 Win-
ston St.; also pianos for sale and rent, tf

N. EORCIIERS, THE STEINWAY
piano tuner and repairer; takes orders at
308 W. Twelfth st. 19

MINING AND ASSAYING

MORGAN & CO., ASSAYERS AND RE-
llners and ore testers; bullion purchased;
consulting metallurgists: mines examined
and dealt in. Office 261 Wilson block. Los
Angeles, Cal. 25-tf

THE BIMETALLIC ASSAY OFFICE
and Chemical Laboratory, 124 S. Main st.
R. A. PEREZ,, E. M., manager. 12-ltf

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

CUDWIG &MATTHEWS, WHOLESALE
and retail fruits and vegetables. MOTT
MARKET. 135 S. Main St.. tel. 560. tf

HYPNOTISM

HYPNOTISM CURES WHERE ALLelse fallsj also taught; success guaran-
teed. HYPNOTIC INSTITUTE, 423% S
Spring st. £[\u25a0

PERSONAL

PERSONAL?ONE HANDREAD FREE-life read from cradle to grave withoutquestion or mistake; advice on businessmatters, family affairs, lim W. Third' 5-7
(For additional classified ses Page Two.)


